Provincetown Cultural Council
Feb. 5, 2019 5:31 pm
Provincetown Tourism Office
Present: Don German, Dawn Walsh, Ray Wiggs, Cherie Mittenthal, Bill Burton, Brian O’Malley
Tourism Director Anthony Fuccillo
Public: Ian Edwards
Minutes Nov. 27, 2018; motion Mittenthal, approved as distributed
Ian Edwards, representing TEDx, spoke to appeal our determination that funding would be only for
reduced‐price tickets. He articulates programs to distribute tickets to school children. Reports that
funding is intended for operational costs, and the application did not specify discounts.
Motion: Wiggs to grant funding without stipulation of ticket price reduction.
Applicant is advised that we do value accessibility when considering applications, in the future.
German reports that approval letters, dated Dec. 1, 2018, went out after appeal period ended Jan. 2, to
facilitate year‐end accounting in the future.
Provincetown Cultural District
Two $5k grants and a $5k VSB match make $15,000 available at this time.
Signage is being reconsidered by MCC, timeline is not clear.
A website developer, Bellweather, will be in town Thurs. Feb. 7 12:00‐5:00 for a workshop to develop an
sense of what is needed for a Provincetown Cultural District webpage on the new Tourism website. The
intent is to be available as an app for smart phones.
MCC no longer requires a map for the District.
Discussion focused on a request for $10,000 for a PCD website, from the grants. Town has available
funding to develop what we will need on the Tourism website. Possible other uses of some of the funds
for public art, including the new Commons, and the Fishermen’s Memorial, were considered but felt not
to be covered expenses. A brochure and map are expected for the grant; this will be a large format, very
inclusive product, probably using a map grid to locate specific sites.
We agreed to meet next month to plan this map design. Ewa Nogiec, who has done prior maps, will be
invited.
Next meeting March 12, 5:30 pm, Tourism Office
Adjourn: 6:40 pm

